
Distribution Feeds 

CommerceXchange provides ecommerce catalogue solutions in many product sectors including IT and 

office stationery and equipment.  In each sector, we support your unique price/stock imports from 

several leading distribution sources.  

Subject to the specific ecommerce solution and associated catalogue you are subscribing to it is possible 

to add additional distribution feeds. Please contact us to confirm the availability of your required feed 

and any associated cost. 

In all cases, other than Techdata, the feeds are applied on an FTP pull basis i.e. it is necessary for you to 

request a feed directly from the required distributor. Having obtained the necessary feed collection 

details from the distributor we will apply the feed to your site. Feeds are updated daily overnight with 

some exceptions. 

The distributor will be required to supply a daily price/stock feed in the following format: 

 Csv or tab file 
 

 Fields include:  
 

o manufacturer  product code / distributor code /  brand / description / cost price / stock 
 

o Optional  additional info: EAN / Product category 

 

Techdata is unique in providing its feeds on an FTP push basis. This requires you to set up the feed in 

your Intouch account as follows: 

TechData Cost Price Import 

Please see the following image for settings 

 select FTP 

 FTP Server : 79.99.68.2 

 User ID : C2000 

 Password : ftpC2000DatA 

 Destination directory : \This needs to be your TechData account number (normally 6 digit 

number) Please advise us your TechData account number so we can create the directory 

 



 

 

New Feed Cost Price Import Set up process 

In cases where CX does not currently support your required distribution feed the following process 

applies. 

It is important to note that Gfk Etilie is used, not only to supply the rich content (i.e. images, description, 

datasheet, attributes, associated accessories) but also to provide Normalisation data, which ensures 

only one version of each sku is listed in the product catalogue despite it being stocked by multiple 

distributors. For this reason it is only possible to list skus that appear in the Gfk Etilize database in the CX 

product catalogue. 

Firstly, it is necessary to obtain a once off full range sample feed extract from the distributor and send it 

to CX. CX will then send the data to Gfk Etilie to analyse the product coverage. Subject to the level of 

product coverage the following action is typically taken: 

Less than 50% product coverage – Insufficient coverage to apply the feed. Distributor/manufacturer can 

contract with Gfk Etilize to increase coverage. 

50% to 75% product coverage – Review of the products not covered to assess if sufficient/required 

products are covered. 

75% product coverage and above – Typically the feed will be added to the portfolio subject to any 

associated commercial terms being met. 

 


